Grace For Hurting Hearts
James 5:16
Therefore confess your faults to each other and pray for each other so that you may be healed.

Molokans Helping Molokans!

First part of the hour -
At each scheduled meeting, guest speakers will cover one of the following:

- Anger Issues
- Financial Recovery
- Food Addiction
- Depression
- Dysfunctional Family
- Codependency
- Substance Abuse
- Self Denial
- Chemical Dependency
- Stress Issues
- Verbal Abuse
- Sexual Integrity
- Eating Disorders
- Destructive behavior

These are just a few of the topics that will be covered in future meetings.

Last part of the hour -
Guest speakers from our Molokan Community will share experiences and look to God's word for direction and comfort, helping us to succeed in our Christian walk.

Small Group Breakouts - During this time topics covered by our guest speakers will be discussed, which will help us to improve our personal relationships and our relationship with the Lord.

What do we discuss at our meetings?

First Hour:

- Anger Issues
- Marriage Relationships
- Food Addiction
- Financial Recovery
- Codependency
- Substance Abuse
- Dysfunctional Family
- Chemical Dependency
- Stress Issues
- Sexual Integrity
- Eating Disorders
- Destructive behavior

What is our mission?

Second Hour:

Small Group Breakouts - During this time topics covered by our guest speakers will be discussed, which will help us to improve our personal relationships and our relationship with the Lord.

Do you have any questions?

Ask us or email your questions to graceforhh@gmail.com

David & Helen Nazaroff (559) 846-6577
Bill & Rose Ann Bogdanov (559) 447-9353
Mike & Anne Afonin (559) 275-0662

George & Tanya Efsaeff (559) 846-8180
Nick & Vetta Ghosoph (559) 274-0336
Helen Morozov (559) 779-2832

Tax Deductible donations are appreciated - Our Tax Id #80-0368569

Ask us or email your questions to graceforhh@gmail.com

Our Tax Id #80-0368569

Who are we and what do we do?

Gift Basket #1 - 'Russian Treasure Chest Package' - Starting Bid $50.00

- Includes: Picture of a Russian man & woman from days long ago drinking tea & framed in Old world style Antiqued Bronze frame w/ aluminium liner & copper beaded filigree, 10 1/2" hand painted Russian Tray, 2 hand painted Russian tea cups, 8" hand painted Russian serving bowl, 4 hand painted Marysolly dolls magnets - 2 men and 2 women, 2 hand painted small Marysolly dolls - 1 man and 1 woman, 10" straw Sheep's milk mug, gold table cloth measuring 56" x 70", and a beautiful brown trunk w/ brass grommets.

Gift Basket #2 - 'Pampered Massage Package' - Starting Bid $40.00

- Includes: One hour massage with Fresno's master Therapeutic masseuse - Nieshka, A soft cotton/poly blend white spa robe (x-lg), Ultimate Spa w/ Dead Sea Minerals lotion, Ultimate Spa w/ Dead Sea Minerals shower gel, Archipelago Botanicals Kendal Candle cotton hand towel, Scroll design 10" brown metal cube w/ hinged lid.

Gift Basket #3 - 'Let's Eat Cake Package' - Starting Bid $20.00

- Includes: Richly painted 12" wide musical cake stand plays "Happy Birthday", 2 large latte mugs, 4 each 8 1/4" dessert plates w/ stands, ceramic coffee scoop w/ holder, 4 kitchen towels, black scrolled plate stand, and a fabric lined basket.

What is our mission?

Do you have any questions?

Grace For Hurting
PO Box 6
Biola CA 93606-0006

Web Site: www.graceforhurtinghearts.com
Our current email: graceforhh@gmail.com
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